
Always wash your hands before cooking and make sure an adult
is present. Visit raddishkids.com/safety for all our guidelines.  

Ingredients
What You Need

Tools

Party Sliders
Prepare mini burgers topped with pickles, ketchup, and cheese!

Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 25 minutes

Yield: 12 sliders
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1½ tsp  
salt

½ small onion

1 package sweet 
or dinner rolls

12 dill pickle 
slices

¼ cup seasoned 
breadcrumbs

¼ cup ketchup

1½ lbs lean  
ground beef

6 slices  
cheddar cheese

1 Tbsp  
Worcestershire sauce 

½ tsp  
black pepper

box grater

measuring 
spoons

dry measuring 
cupscutting board

oven mitts

large bowl

spatula
serrated  

(saw-tooth) knife
13 x 9  

baking pan
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Steps

1

Preheat oven to 400°F. 

Place meat in a 13x9 baking  
dish. Pat meat to the sides of  
the pan. Wash your hands!

5 6

Bake meat patty for  
25 minutes.

7

With the help of an adult,  
drain hot fat from meat by tipping  

the pan above a bowl.

2

Cut and peel half an onion.
Grate onion half on medium holes 

of box grater. Add to bowl.

3

Add breadcrumbs,  
Worcestershire sauce, salt, and 

pepper to mixture. Stir well.

9

Keeping rolls connected,  
use a serrated knife to cut rolls  

in half, long ways.

10

Remove from oven. Make 12  
evenly spaced dabs of ketchup on the 

meat. Top with 12 slices of pickles.

11

Cover meat with tops of the  
rolls. Slice meat along the lines  

that connect the rolls.

4

Add meat to bowl. Use clean  
hands to combine meat with  

onion mixture.

12

Use spatula to life each slider from 
the pan. Match it to a bottom bun. 
Set sliders on plate. ORDER’S UP!

8

Cover meat with slices of  
cheese. Bake 2 minutes,  

until melted.


